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What'sKey for Key?The Krumhansl-Schmuckler
Key-FindingAlgorithmReconsidered
DAVID TEMPERLEY
Ohio State University
This study examines the Krumhansl-Schmucklerkey-finding model, in
which the distribution of pitch classes in a piece is compared with an
ideal distribution or "key profile" for each key. Several changes are proposed. First, the formula used for the matching process is somewhat simplified. Second, alternative values are proposed for the key profiles themselves. Third, rather than summing the durations of all events of each
pitch class, the revised model divides the piece into short segments and
labels each pitch class as present or absent in each segment. Fourth, a
mechanism for modulation is proposed; a penalty is imposed for changing key from one segment to the next. An implementation of this model
was subjected to two tests. First, the model was tested on the fugue subjects from Bach's Well-Tempered Clavier; the model's performance on
this corpus is compared with the performances of other models. Second,
the model was tested on a corpus of excerpts from the Kostka and Payne
harmony textbook (as analyzed by Kostka). Several problems with the
modified algorithm are discussed, concerning the rate of modulation, the
role of harmony in key finding, and the role of pitch "spellings."The model
is also compared with Huron and Parncutt'sexponential decay model. The
tests presented here suggest that the key-profile model, with the modifications proposed, can provide a highly successful approach to key finding.
Received Nov. 23, 1998; accepted for publication Aug. 11, 1999.

is an essentialaspectof Westernmusic. In an importantsense, the
key of a passageprovidesthe frameworkwherebynotes and harmonies are understood.1Knowingthe status of a pitch or a chord relativeto
the currentkey- for example,knowing that a pitch is the tonic scale degree,or that a chordis a IV chord- is muchmoreimportantthan knowing
the identitiesof pitchesand chordsin absoluteterms.At a largerlevel, key
structurecontributesgreatlyto the expressiveeffectsof tonal music (eigh1. Here, of course, I am referring to tonal music: music that conveys a sense of key or
tonal center.
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teenth-andnineteenth-century
musicin particular).As CharlesRosen(1971,
has
a
modulation
can act as a kind of "large-scaledisso29)
shown,
p.
a
conflict
a
nance,"
demanding resolution;it is largely this that allows
tonal musicto convey a sense of long-rangemotion and drama.
A good deal of work in musiccognitionhas focusedon key.Someof this
work has exploredthe way in which the perceptionof other musicalelements is affected by the key context- for example, studies in which the
perceivedstabilityor appropriatenessof pitchesand chordsis measuredin
differenttonal contexts (Butler,Brown,& Jones, 1994; Krumhansl,1990).
Otherstudieshaveshownthatthe perceptionof melodyis affectedby tonal
factors as well. Melodic patternsthat project a strong sense of key are
more easily rememberedthan others (Cuddy,Cohen, & Mewhort, 1981);
melodiesaremoreeasilyrecognizedif they arepresentedin a suitabletonal
context (Cuddy,Cohen, &cMiller,1979). The perceptionof modulationchange from one key to another- has also been studied.Thompsonand
Cuddy(1992) found that both trainedand untrainedlistenerswere sensitive to changesin key and that the perceiveddistancesof modulationscorrespondedwell to music-theoreticalideas about key distance.In another
study, Cook (1987) explored listeners'ability to detect whether a piece
began and ended in the same key; listenerswere indeed sensitiveto tonal
closurefor shortpieces,althoughthis sensitivitydeclinedgreatlyfor longer
pieces. Anotheraspect of key is the distinctionbetweenmajorand minor
keys, which appearsto be perceptibleand importantto the emotionalconnotationsof musicevenforveryyoungchildren(Kastner&cCrowder,1990).
The studiesjustmentionedhavestronglyestablishedthe generalpsychologicalrealityandimportanceof key.Anothercrucialquestionto ask about
key structureis how it is perceived:by what methoddo people determine
the key of a piece or changesin key within a piece?Considerableattention
has been given to this issue. In this study,I focus on one approachto this
problem, the key-profile algorithm of Carol Krumhansl and Mark
Schmuckler,describedmost extensivelyin Krumhansl'sbook The Cognitive Foundationsof MusicalPitch (1990). I point to some importantproblems with the Krumhansl-Schmuckler
(hereafterK-S) algorithmand prosolutions.
With
these
modifications, however, I suggest that the
pose
model
can
key-profile
providea highly effectiveapproachto key finding.
Alongthe way,I will examinesome alternativesolutionsto the key-finding
problem.
The approachof the currentstudyis not experimental,but rathercomputational.My reasoningis that seekinga model that performsa task successfullymay shed light on how humansperformthe task. Of course,having a computermodel that performsa task does not provethat humansdo
it the sameway; this must be confirmedby othermeans.At the sametime,
if an algorithmdoes not achieve a reasonablelevel of success at a task
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performedby humans,we know that it is not the way humansdo it, regardlessof otherpsychologicalevidence.Whenwe have severalsuccessful
models of key finding,we will have the luxuryof choosing betweenthem
on the groundsof psychologicalplausibility.Until then, it seems reasonable to pursuea purelycomputationalapproach.
AlthoughI have said that my task is to model a task performedby humans, it is importantto specify which task by which humans. My goal
here is to model what might be called expert judgments:judgmentsof
music theoristsand other highly trainedmusicians,made reflectivelyand
analytically(e.g., in the courseof doing an analysis).One might also considercomposers'scoresfor this purpose(keysignaturesandtitlesof pieces);
these are sometimesuseful, althoughalso somewhatlimited,in that they
indicateonly the main key of a piece, not secondarykeys. Although my
model was devised largely by relying on my own judgment as to the
correct keys of sections of pieces, I also test the model against other
sources.
Modelingexpertjudgmentsis not the only goal that might be pursued.
One might also try to model the more ephemeral,unconsciousjudgments
takingplace duringlistening- eitherjudgmentsof expertsor of a broader
population.In fact, the evidenceso far (suchas the studiesmentionedearlier) suggeststhat there is considerableagreementbetween (trainedand
untrained)listeners'intuitions and expert judgments.In the originalexperimentson which the key-profilemodel was based (discussedfurther
later),the subjectswere musicallytrainedbut lackedextensivetrainingin
music theory (Krumhansl,1990, p. 26). As Krumhansl'sown tests have
shown, the K-Smodel succeedsin predictingexperts'judgmentsto a considerabledegree,althoughit is somewhatflawedin this respect.Thusmodelingexpertanalyticaljudgmentsandlisteners'unconsciousjudgmentsmay
largelybe convergententerprises.Butit is the former,ratherthanthe latter,
that primarilyconcernsus here.We shouldrememberalso that any failures
by the K-S model to predictexpert judgmentsshould not necessarilybe
regardedas flaws in the model, becausethis is not what the model was
primarilydesignedto achieve.
The Krumhansl-SchmucklerKey-Finding Algorithm
The Krumhansl-Schmuckler
key-findingalgorithmis basedon "keyprofiles."A key profileis a vectorof 12 values,representingthe stabilityof the
12 pitchclassesrelativeto a givenkey.The key profileswere basedon data
from experimentsby Krumhansland Kesslerin which subjectswere asked
to rate how well each pitch class "fit with" a priorcontext establishinga
key,such as a cadenceor scale (Krumhansl&cKessler,1982). A high value
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Fig. 1. The Krumhansl-Kessler
key profiles,for C major (above) and C minor (below).
(DatafromKrumhansl,1990, p. 80.)

in the key profilemeansthat the correspondingpitchclasswas judgedto fit
well with that key. Each of the 24 majorand minor keys has its own key
profile.The key profilesfor C majorand C minor are shown in Figure1;
other profiles are generatedsimply by shiftingthe values around by the
appropriatenumberof steps.Forexample,whereasthe C-majorvectorhas
a value of 6.35 for C and a value of 2.23 for Ci, Cftmajorwould have a
valueof 6.35 for Ci and a valueof 2.23 for D.2As Krumhansl(1990, p. 29)
notes, the key profilesreflectwell-establishedmusicalprinciples.In both
majorand minor,the tonic position (C in the case of C major/minor)has
the highestvalue, followed by the other two degreesof the tonic triad (E
and G in C major,Et and G in C minor);the other four degreesof the
diatonic scale are next (D, F, A, and B in C major;D, F, At, and Bt in C
minor- assumingthe naturalminorscale),followed by the five chromatic
scale steps.
The algorithmjudgesthe key of a piece by correlatingeach key profile
with the "inputvector" of the piece (Krumhansl,1990, pp. 78-80). The
2. The originaldata were gatheredfor a varietyof keys, but therewas little variation
betweenmajorkeys (afteradjustingfor transposition),so the data were averagedover all
majorkeys to producea major-keyprofilethat was then used for all majorkeys;the same
was done for minorkeys (Krumhansl,1990, pp. 25, 27).
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inputvectoris, again,a 12-valuedvector,with each value representingthe
total durationof a pitch class in the piece. ConsiderFigure2, the first
measureof "YankeeDoodle";assumea tempo of quarternote = 120. Pitch
class G has a total durationof 0.75 (seconds);A has a durationof 0.5; B
has a durationof 0.5; D has a durationof 0.25; the othereightpitchclasses
have durationsof 0, becausethey do not occur at all in the excerpt.The
inputvectorfor this excerptis shown in Figure2. The correlationvalue,r,
betweenthe input vectorand a given key-profilevectoris then given by
r=

l(x-x)(y-y)

(l(x-xmy-y)2)m
wherex = inputvectorvalues,x = the averageof the inputvectorvalues,y
= the key-profilevalues for a given key, and y = the averagekey-profile
value for that key.To find the key for a given piece, the correlationsmust
be calculatedbetweeneachkey profileand the inputvector;the key profile
yieldingthe highestcorrelationgives the preferredkey.
Table1 shows the resultsof the algorithmfor the firstmeasureof "Yankee Doodle." G majoris the preferredkey,as it shouldbe. All the pitchesin
the excerptare in the G-majorscale (as well as severalother scales);moreover,the first and thirddegreeof the G-majortonic triadare stronglyrepresented,so it is not surprisingthat G majorreceivesthe highestscore.
The firstmodificationI wish to proposeis a simplificationin the way the
key-profilescoresare calculated.The formulaused in the K-Salgorithmis
the standardone for findingthe correlationbetweentwo vectors(Howell,
1997). In essence,this formulatakesthe productof the correspondingval-

Fig. 2. Measure1 of "YankeeDoodle," with inputvectorshowingtotal durationof each
pitchclass.
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Table 1

Key-Profile Scores for the First Measure of
"Yankee Doodle" (Figure 2)
Key

C major
Cf major
D major
El»major
E major
F major
Ft major
G major
A\>major
A major
Bl»major
B major
C minor
Cl minor
D minor
El»minor
E minor
F minor
Ff minor
G minor
Al>minor
A minor
Bl>minor
B minor

Score

.245
-.497
.485
-.114
.000
.003
-.339
.693
-.432
.159
-.129
-.061
-.012
-.296
.133
-.354
.398
-.384
.010
.394
-.094
.223
-.457
-.436

ues in the two vectors (the input vector and the key-profilevector,in this
case)and sumstheseproducts.To use Krumhansl'smetaphor,this amounts
if the peaksin the key-profilevectorfor
to a kind of "template-matching":
a givenkey coincidewith the peaksin the inputvector,this numberwill be
large.The correlationformulaalso normalizesboth vectorsfor theirmean
and variance.However,if our only goal is to find the algorithm'spreferred
key for a givenpassageof music,thesenormalizationsarenot reallynecessary.We can obtain essentiallythe same resultby definingthe key-profile
scoresimplyas the sum of the productsof the key-profilevectorvalue and
the input-vector value, or Jjcy- sometimesknown as the "scalarproduct."The algorithmthen becomesto calculatethis scorefor all 24 keysand
choose the key with the highestscore.3
3. Normalizing the input vector values for their mean and variance has no effect on the
algorithm's judgments because the input vector is the same for all 24 keys. Normalizing the
key-profile vectors does have a slight effect, however. Because the mean value for the minorkey profiles is a bit higher than for major-key profiles, removing this normalization tends to
bias the algorithm toward minor keys, relative to the original K-S algorithm. However, this
effect could be counteracted simply by adjusting the key-profile values. As we will see, the
key-profile values seem to require significant adjustment in any case.
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Improving the Algorithm's Performance
Krumhansl(1990, pp. 81-106) reportsseveraltests that were done of
the algorithm.First,the algorithmwas testedon the firstfour notes of each
of the 48 preludesof Bach'sWell-Tempered
Clavier.(Incases in which the
with
or
more
fourthnote was simultaneous
one
othernotes, all the notes of
the chordwereincluded.)The algorithmchose the correctkey on 44 of the
48 preludes,a successrate of 91.7%. Similartests were done on the first
four notes of Shostakovich'sand Chopin'spreludes,yielding somewhat
lower successrates:70.8% and 45.8%, respectively.In anothertest, the
algorithmwas tested on the fugue subjectsof the 48 fugues of the WellTemperedClavierand on the subjectsof Shostakovich's24 fugues. For
each fugue, the algorithmwas given a series of note sequencesstarting
fromthe beginningof the piece:firstthe firstnote, then the firsttwo notes,
then the firstthreenotes, and so on. At the point wherethe algorithmfirst
chose the correctkey,the test for that piece was terminated.On 44 of the
Bach fugue subjectsand 22 of the Shostakovichfugue subjects,the algorithm eventuallyfound the correctkey. As Krumhansl(1990, p. 93) acknowledges,this test is somewhatproblematic,becauseit is unclearhow
stablethe algorithm'schoicewas; it mightchoose the correctkey afterfour
notes, but it might have shiftedto a differentkey if it was given another
note. Thus it is difficultto draw any conclusionsfrom this test as to the
algorithm'ssuccessrate in finding the correctkey for fugue subjects.Finally,the algorithmwas tested on each measureof Bach'sPreludeno. 2 in
C minor, and its judgmentswere comparedwith the judgmentsof two
expertsas to the key of eachmeasure.In this case, however,the algorithm's
resultsfor all keys were combinedand representedas a single point on a
four-dimensionalspatialrepresentationof keys. Moreover,the algorithm's
judgmentfor eachmeasurewas basedon a weightedsum of the pitchdurations in the currentmeasureand also previousand subsequentmeasures,in
orderto reflectthe effect of context on key judgments.
Althoughall of these tests are of interest,only the first group of tests
providescleardata aboutthe judgmentsof the basicalgorithmfor isolated
segmentsof music. The algorithm'sperformancehere was mixed: it performedmuch betteron the Bach preludesthan on the Shostakovichand
Chopinpreludes.However,one could arguethat judgingthe key afterfour
notes is unrealisticin the lattertwo cases, given theirmore complex tonal
language.In any case, furthertests seemwarranted.
An easy and informalway of testingthe algorithmis by givingit a piece,
havingit judgethe key for many smallsegmentsof the piece in isolationmeasures,say- and comparingthe resultswith our own judgments.This
processwas done by using a computerimplementationof the algorithm,
exactlyas it is specifiedin Krumhansl'sbook. (Forthis test, then, the original formulawas used,ratherthan the modifiedformulaproposedhere.)In
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decidingwhat we think is the correctkey for each measure,it is important
to stressthat eachmeasureis to be regardedin isolation,withoutconsidering its context, becausethis is what the algorithmis doing. This is not, of
course,how we naturallylisten to music, but consideringthe tonal implications of a small segmentof music taken out of context is, I think, not
difficultto do. (Note that the currenttest differsfrom Krumhansl'stest of
the Bach Preludeno. 2, where both the experts and the algorithmwere
takingthe context of each measureinto accountin judgingits key.)
Figure3 shows the first half of the Couranteof Bach'sCello Suitein C
major (BWV 1009). The algorithm'spreferredkey is shown above each
In a
measure(the top row of symbols,labeled"Krumhansl-Schmuckler").
numberof cases, the algorithm'schoice is clearlycorrect;measure1, for
example. In some cases, the key is somewhat unclear,and the algorithm
choosesone of severalplausiblechoices(in measure17, it choosesG major,
althoughE minorwould certainlybe possible).In a numberof cases,however,the algorithm'schoice seems doubtful;these cases are indicatedwith
an exclamationmark. In measure4, the algorithmchooses G major,although the measurecontainsan F- this pitch is not presentin a G-major
scale and, as a b7 scale degree,is indeed highly destabilizingto the key;
however,all the notes of the measureare present in the C-majorscale.
Similarerrorsoccurs in measures14 and 16. In a numberof other cases
(measures8, 22, 29, 30, 33, 34, and 35), the algorithmchooses a key despite the presenceof a pitch outside the scale of that key and despitethe
existenceof anotherkey that containsall the pitchesof the segment.This
resultsuggeststhat the algorithmdoes not distinguishstronglyenoughbetween diatonicand chromaticscaledegrees.The algorithmalso sometimes
chooses minorkeys when the loweredseventhor raisedsixth degreeof the
key is present (e.g., measures10 and 19), although these are much less
common than the raisedseventhand lowered sixth degree,that is to say,
the "harmonicminor"scale.Altogether,the algorithmmakesincorrectjudgmentson 13 of the 40 measures,a correctrate of 67.5%. The discrepancy
betweenthis resultand the algorithm'sperformanceon the openingfournote segmentsof the Bachpreludesis worth noting. Inspectionof the preludesshows that a greatnumberof them beginby outliningor elaborating
a tonic triad.The BachCourantewould seemto providea widervarietyof
melodic and harmonicsituations,although of course it, too, is a highly
limitedsample.
Inspectingthe key-profilevaluesthemselves(Figure1), it becomesclear
why some of these errors occur. Although diatonic degreeshave higher
valuesthanchromaticdegrees,the differenceis slight;in C major,compare
the values for B (2.88) and Ft (2.52). In minor,we find that the flattened
seventh degree (Bt in the case of C minor) has a higher value than the
leadingtone (B).This findingseemscounterintuitive;as mentionedearlier,
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Fig. 3. Bach, Suite for Violoncello No. 3 in C major, Courante, mm. 1-40, showing key
judgments for each measure from three different key-finding algorithms. Minor keys are
marked with "m"; all other keys are major.

the flat seventhis quitedestabilizingto the tonic, whereasthe leadingtone
is often a strongindicatorof a new tonic (considerthe way Gttin measure
10 of the Bach Courantepoints toward A minor).In major,too, it seems
odd that the leadingtone has the lowest value of the seven diatonic degrees.A relatedproblemshouldbe mentioned:the dominantseventh,which
is usuallytaken as stronglyimplicativeof the correspondingtonic key, is
not so judgedby the K-S algorithm.Rather,the G dominantseventh(for
example) most strongly favors G major,B minor,D minor,D major,G
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minor,and F major,in descendingorderof preference;C majoris seventh
on the list, with C minor even fartherdown. Finally,it seems likely that
some of the minorvaluesaretoo high;in general,thereis a slighttendency
for the model to choose minor keys more often than it should. (The total
score for the minortriad, 16.46, is slightlyhigherthan that for the major
triad, 15.92, which seemsodd.)
A revisedversionof the profileis shown in Figure4, which attemptsto
solvetheseproblems.Thesevalueswere arrivedat by a mixtureof theoretical reasoningand trial and error,using a variety of differentpieces for
testing. (An attemptwas made to keep all the values in the same rangeas
those in the K-Salgorithm,to permiteasy comparison.)The basicprimacy
of the diatonicscale is still reflected;all diatonicsteps have highervalues
than chromaticones. In the case of minor,I assumethe harmonicminor
scale, so that be and 7 arewithinthe scale and 6 and b7 arechromatic.All
the chromaticdegreeshave a value of 2.0, with the exceptionof b7, which
has a value of 1.5. The unusuallylow value for b7 proved necessary,in
part,to achievethe rightjudgmentfor the dominantseventh,but it appears
to leadto good resultsin general.All the diatonicdegreeshavea valueof at
least 3.5; land 6 in major,and 2 and b6 in minor,have exactly this value.

Fig. 4. A revised version of the key profiles, shown for C major (above) and C minor (below).
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Degrees4 and 7 aregivenslightlyhighervalues(4.0), reflectingtheirimportance (moreon this later).The triadicdegrees- \ %and 5 in majorand %
b%and 5 in minor- receivethe highestvalues;the value for lis highestof
all. The samevaluesare used for both the majorand minortonic triads.
Theserevisedkeyprofilesimproveperformanceconsiderablyon the Bach
Courante.(Inow use my modifiedversionof the key-profileformula,rather
than the originalK-S version.)The resultsof the algorithmare shown as
"TemperleyI" in Figure3; questionablechoices are again markedwith
exclamationmarks.In a few cases,two keysreceiveexactlyequalscores;in
such cases both keys are shown, for example "C/G."The algorithmnow
makesonly 6.5 errorsinsteadof 13. (Ifthe algorithmchoosestwo keys and
one of them seems incorrect,this is counted as half an error).The keyprofileapproachhasanotherproblem,however,thatcannotbe solvedmerely
by tweakingthe key-profilevalues.Considermeasure29; the pitcheshere,
outlinea D dominantseventh.Givena simpleD dominant
D-C-A-C-Ftt-C,
notes of equallengthplayedonce, my algorithm(unlike
with
four
seventh,
the K-Salgorithm)chooses G majorand G minorequallyas the preferred
key.In measure29, however,my algorithmchoosesA minor.The reasonis
clear;there are three C's and one A, all membersof the A-minortriad,
giving a large score to this key that swamps the effects of the other two
pitches.Yetperceptually,the repetitionsof the C do not appearto strongly
tilt the key implicationsof the measuretowardA minor,or indeedto affect
them very much at all.
Thisfindingraisesa fundamentalquestionaboutthekey-profileapproach.
Even if we accept the basic premiseof "templatematching,"it could be
done in severalways. A differentapproachto templatematchingis found
in Longuet-Higginsand Steedman's(1971) earlierkey-findingalgorithm.
This algorithmprocessesa pieceleft to right(onlymonophoniepieceswere
considered).At each pitch that it encounters,it eliminatesall keys whose
scalesdo not containthat pitch.Whenit is left with only one key,this is the
preferredkey. (Thisis a somewhatsimplifiedversionof the model, which
will be discussedfurtherlater.)We could think of the Longuet-Higgins/
Steedmanmodelas implyinga verysimplekey-profilemodel.In this model,
each key has a "flat"key profile,where all the pitch classes in the correspondingdiatonicscalehave a valueof one, and all chromaticpitchclasses
have a value of zero. The input vectoris also flat: a pitch class has a value
of one if it is presentanywherein the passage,zero if it is not. Choosingthe
correctkey is then a matterof correlatingthe input vector with the keyprofilevectors- whichin this case simplyamountsto countingthe number
of pitch classesscoringone in the input vectorthat also score one in each
key-profilevector.Wemightcall this a "flat-input/flat-key"profilemodel,
as opposedto the "weighted-input/weighted-key"
profilemodel proposed
that
the
Note
and
Schmuckler.
Krumhansl
Longuet-Higgins/Steedman
by
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model (or ratherthe simplifiedversion of it that I have presentedhere)
handlesa case such as measure29 of the Bach betterthan the K-Smodel.
- are presentin G major (and G minor)
All four pitch classes- D-Flt-A-C
and no otherkeys;thus thesekeys (andthesekeys alone)receivea winning
score of 4. However,the Longuet-Higgins/Steedman
model also encounters problems.In particular,the algorithmhas no way of judgingpassages
in which all the pitchespresentare in more than one scale. Considermeasure 1 of the Bach;this C-majorarpeggioclearlyimpliesC major,yet all of
these pitchesare also presentin G majorand F major(and severalminor
scales as well); thus the Longuet-Higgins/Steedman
algorithmwould have
no basis for choosing betweenthem. In this case, the K-Smodel is clearly
superior,becauseit makes importantdistinctionsbetween diatonic scale
degrees.
This resultsuggeststhat the best approachto key findingmay be a comand Longuet-Higgins/Steedman
bination of the Krumhansl-Schmuckler
a
approaches: "flat-input/weighted-key"
approach.That is, the input vector simplyconsists of "1" values for presentpitch classes and "0" values
for absentones;the key-profilevalues,on the otherhand, are individually
weighted,in the mannerof Krumhansl'skey profiles (and my revisedversion). (Judgingpitchclassessimplyas "present"or "notpresent,"without
consideringtheirfrequencyof occurrenceat all, mightnot work so well for
longerpassages;but my model does not do this for longerpassages,as we
will see later.)The outputof this versionfor the BachCouranteis shown in
Figure3 as "TemperleyII."The algorithm'schoiceis at leastreasonableon
all 40 measures.In its judgmentsfor small pitch sets, then, the current
algorithmseemsto representan improvementover the originalK-Smodel.
Some connectionsshould be noted between the values I propose and
othertheoreticalwork. FredLerdahl's(1988, p. 321) theoryof tonal pitch
space is based on a "basicspace"consistingof severallevels, corresponding to the chromaticscale, diatonicscale, tonic triad, tonic and fifth, and
tonic, as shown in Figure5. Lerdahl(1988, p. 338) notes the similarity
betweenhis spaceand Krumhansl'skey profiles;both reflectpeaksfor diatonic pitch classes and higherpeaks for triadicones. My own key-profile

Fig. 5. Lerdahl's (1988, p. 321) "basic space" (configured for C major).
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valuescorrespondmorecloselyto Lerdahl'sspacethan Krumhansl'sdo, in
that pitch classes at each level generallyhave the same value- the exceptions beingthe highervalues for 4 and 7 and the lower value for k>7.(My
profilesalso assignequalvaluesto the thirdand fifth diatonicdegrees,thus
omittingthe "fifths"level).
The higher values for 4 and 7 bring to mind another theoreticalproposal, the "rare-interval"approachto key finding. David Butler (1989)
has arguedthat certainsmall pitch class sets have particularrelevancefor
key finding,becauseof their "rarity":the fact that they are only presentin
a small numberof scales. A major second such as C-D is presentin five
differentmajorscales;a tritone such as F-B is presentin only two. Similarly,F-G-Cis presentin threemajorand two harmonicminorscales;F-GB is presentonly in C majorand minor.Althoughthis is clearlytrue, it is
not obvious that such considerationsshould be explicitlyreflectedin key
profiles.This point requiressome discussion.Let us assume a "flat-key/
flat-input"profilemodel,in which the key of a pieceis simplygiven by the
scalethat containsthe largestnumberof the pitchclassespresent.In sucha
case, both F-G-Band F-G-Creceivea score of 3 for C major (let us consider only majorkeys for the moment).In the case of F-G-B,however,C
majoris the only key receivingthis scoreandwill thus be the clearfavorite,
whereasF-G-Cwill also receivescoresof 3 from G majorand F majorand
thereforeshould be ambiguous.In this sense, the importanceof certain
"rare"pitch sets would be an emergentfeatureof the system,despitethe
fact that 4 and 7 are treatedno differentlyfrom other scale degreesin the
key profileitself. Clearly,such emergenteffectscould arisefrom weighted
key profilesas well, without necessarilygiving specialweight to 4 and 7.
Nonetheless, my trial-and-errortests have shown that it is necessaryto
give special weight to 4 and 7 in the key profile. In particular,it is very
difficultto achieve correctresults on the dominantseventh (and related
pitch sets) unlessthis is done.
It is beyondthe scope of this articleto speculateon the reasons(historical, cognitive,or psychoacoustical)for the apparentimportanceof the 4
and 7 degrees,but I will offer one observation.Imaginea similarityspace
generatedfrom the diatonic flat-key profile (again consideringonly the
major keys), so that keys with highly correlatedprofiles were close together.Eachkeywould be closestto the two otherkeyswith whichit shared
six pitch classes:for example,C majorwould be closest to F majorand G
major.It can be seen that 4 and 7 are the scale degreesthat maximally
distinguisheach scale from its nearestneighbors.For example, C major
sharesall its pitcheswith G majorexcept F (4 of C); it sharesall its pitches
with G except B (7 of C). Boostingthese values in the key profilein effect
lowers the similaritybetweeneach key'sprofileand the key profilesof its
closestneighbors;the effectof this may be to "sharpen"the model, allowing it to produceclearerand less ambiguousjudgments.(The unusually
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low valuefor b7has a similareffect.)Butwhetherthis observationis of any
significancerequiresfurtherstudy.
Modulation
In one importantsense, the K-Salgorithmis not so much flawed as incomplete.The algorithmproducesa single key judgmentfor a passageof
music it is given. However,a vital part of tonal music is the shifts in key
from one section to another.This is a complex matter,becausethere are
differentlevelsof key.Eachpiecegenerallyhas one mainkey,which begins
and endsthe piece,and in relationto which (in musictheoryanyway)intermediate keys are understood.An extended piece will generallycontain
modulationsto severalsecondarykeys- for example,the Bach Courante
moves to G majoraroundmeasure9, then (in the secondhalf, not shown
in Figure3) to A minor, and then back to C major;there may be even
briefertonal motions as well, so-calledtonicizations(e.g., the momentary
move to A minorin measures10-11 of the Courante).One mightpropose
the key-profilesystem as a way of determiningthe global level of key. I
believe, however,that this is not the most sensibleuse of the key-profile
model.What the key-profilesystemdoes well is determinethe keys of sections of pieces.It is probablytruethat most piecesspendmoretime in their
maintonic keysthanin otherkeys,in whichcase a key-profilemodelmight
often work. It seems to me, however,that the global key of a piece really
dependson otherfactors;in particular,the key of the beginningand ending
sections. (One global key algorithmthat would succeedin the vast majority of caseswould simplybe to choose the key of the first- or last- section
of the piece.)4
The key-profilealgorithmcould easilybe run on individualsectionsof a
piece, once these sectionswere determined.Ideally,however,the division
of the piece into key sectionswould be determinedby the algorithmalso;
presumably,the same informationthat allows us to infer the correctkey
also allows us to infer when the key is changing.How might this work?
One possibility is that the algorithmcould simply examine many small
4. Actualstatisticalanalysesof entirepiecesshow mixedresults.Krumhansl(1990, pp.
66-71) reportsthatnote countsin somepiecesshow a highkey-profilecorrelationwith the
appropriatekeys, althoughshe does not show that thesenote countscorrelatemorehighly
with the "correct"key thanwith any other.In otherstudies,the resultshavebeenunpromising.Krumhansl(1990, pp. 71-73) foundthat the key-profilemodelpredictedG majoras
the key of Schubert'sMomentMusicalno. 1, whereasthe correctkey is C major;Butler
(1989, p. 225) found that the predictedkey of the MomentMusicalno. 2 was Eb major,
ratherthanthe correctAb major.Of course,one mightattributethesefailuresto the details
of the algorithm,such as the fact that the key-profilevaluesare not ideal.As I have said,
however,I believethat usingthe key-profilemodelto predictglobalkey is misguided.
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segments of a piece in isolation; changes of key would then emerge at places
where one segment's key differed from that of the previous one. However,
this is not very satisfactory. Consider the Bach Courante. The preferredkey
of measure 3, considered in isolation, is probably G major; heard in context, however, it is clearly outlining a V chord, part of a C-major section.
Once we begin to get a series of segments that clearly imply G major,though,
we sense a definite shift in key. Intuitively, key has inertia: we prefer to
remain in the key we are in, unless there is strong and persistent evidence to
the contrary. A simple way of modeling this suggests itself: we apply the
key-profile algorithm to each segment in isolation but also impose a penalty for choosing a key for one segment that differs from the key of the
previous one. Generating a key analysis for a piece thus involves optimizing the key-profile match for each segment while minimizing the number of
key changes. In some cases, this might lead the model to choose a key for a
segment that is not the best choice for that segment in isolation (e.g., in
measure 3 of the Bach). However, if the scores for a segment or a series of
segments favor another key strongly enough, then it will be worth switching.
The algorithm just described was computationally implemented. The
implementationof the algorithm searchesfor the highest-scoringkey analysis
of the piece it is given. A key analysis is simply a labeling of each segment
of the piece with a major or minor key. (The input to the program must
contain a segmentation of the piece into low-level segments. The program
chooses a key for each segment; it considers changes of key only between
segments, not within them. The division of the piece into segments in this
way may seem somewhat arbitrary; I will return to this later.) Each segment in an analysis yields a numerical score based on (1) how well its
pitches fit the key chosen for that segment (according to the modified keyprofile formula) and (2) whether the current segment has the same key as
the previous one (if not, a penalty is applied). The score for an analysis is
simply the sum of the key-profile scores and change penalties for each segment. It may be noted that the number of possible analyses increases exponentially with the number of segments; however, the program uses dynamic
programming to find the highest-scoring possible analysis without actually
having to generate them all.5
The program was tested on several pieces, including the Bach Courante.
A change penalty of 6.0 was used; as before, measures were used as segments. In the case of the Courante, the program's preferred analysis begins
with a 12-measure section in C major; it then modulates to G major for the
remainder of the first half. The second half moves to A minor at measure
5. For discussionof this computationalapproach,which has been used elsewherein
musicalpreferencerule systems,see Temperleyand Sleator(1999). The computerimplementation described here, written in C, is publicly available at the website
www.link.cs.cmu.edu/music-analysis.
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44 and then to F majorat measure57, returningto C majorat measure65
and remainingthereuntil the end. This analysisseemslargelycorrect.The
move to G major should perhapsoccur a little earlier(measure9?); one
could also arguethat thereis a briefmove to D minorin measure61 (alternatively,one could arguethat both the moves to F majorand D minorare
only tonicizations,not real modulations).One might also criticizethe fact
- there are no "pivotchords";I
that the key sectionsare not overlapping
will returnto this point.
Aside from the key profiles themselves,there are two main numerical
parametersin the program.One is the changepenalty,the penaltyfor choosing a key for one segmentdifferentfrom that of the previoussegment.By
choosing a highervalue, one can push the programtoward less frequent
changesand longerkey sections;choosing a lower value has the opposite
effect.Another,related,parameteris the lengthof segments.This is a complex matter,requiringsome discussion.Consideran extendedpassageof
music and assumefor the momentthat thereis no modulationwithin the
passage.Underthe currentproposal,the key-profilescoresfor the passage
simply sum togetherthe scores for the individualsegments.Thus we can
thinkof a passageas havingan aggregateinputvectorthat sumsthe values
of the inputvectorsin each segment.Note that this aggregateinputvector
will not be "flat" but will to some extent reflectthe frequencyof occurrenceof pitch classesin the passage.Becausea "flat"inputprofileis being
used for the individualsegments,however,the combinedinputvectorsfor
two segmentsare not the same as the input vector for a single largersegment containingboth. If the two smallersegmentscontainthe same pitch
classes, the combinedinput vector value will be two for each pitch class
present,whereasthe value for the largersegmentwill be one. For a given
passage,then,usingshortersegmentswill producelargerkey-profilescores;
differencesin scores betweenalternativeanalyseswill be greater,and will
be more likelyto exceedthe changepenalty,so that changesin key will be
morerapid.Unlessthis was adjusted,therewould be a tendencyfor shorter
segmentsto producemorerapidkey changes.The solutionis to adjustthe
key-profilescoresby the lengthof segments.Then, roughlyspeaking,two
smallersegmentscombinedtogetherwill yield the same input vector as a
largersegmentcontainingboth. Even with this adjustment,however,the
length of segmentsstill makes a difference.Consider,say, the first 8 measuresof the Bach Courante.If segmentsof only one note were used, then
the overallinput vector for the passagewould count each note; in effect,
the inputprofilewould perfectlyreflectthe frequencyof occurrenceof pitch
classesjustas in the originalK-Smodel.As the segmentsincreasein length,
the effect of frequencyof occurrencediminishesand the input profile becomes flatter(if the entirepassagewere consideredas a segment,the input
profilewould be completelyflat). Choosinga segmentlengthallows one to
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strikea balancebetweena completelyflatprofileanda completelyweighted
one. Segmentsof about 1 measure- typically between 1 and 2 s longprovedto be about optimalin this regard.(Thisalso meansthat the tempi
chosen for piecesmay affectthe program'sanalysis.)
The Key-Profile Model as a Preference Rule System
The key-findingalgorithmI have proposedcould be viewed as a simple
preferencerulesystem.A preferencerulesystemis one that considersmany
possibleanalysesof a piece or passage,evaluatesthem by certaincriteria,
and chooses the highest-scoring one (Lerdahl &cJackendoff, 1983;
Temperley,1997; Temperley&cSleator,1999). (TheoriginalK-Salgorithm
could be viewed as an even simplerpreferencerule system,with only one
rule.)It is importantto note that preferencerule systemsare not the only
approachto modelingmusicalstructure;indeed,someapproachesthathave
been appliedto key findingclearlyare not preferencerule systems.Rather,
they arewhat mightbe called "procedural"systems:systemsthat aremore
easilydescribedin termsof the procedurethey follow ratherthan the output they produce.Longuet-Higginsand Steedman'smodel, mentionedearlier,providesa simpleexample.Thisalgorithmbeginsby proceedingthrough
a (monophonie)passagenote by note, eliminatingall keys whose scalesdo
not containthe currentnote. If it reachesthe end of the passagewith more
than one eligible key still remaining,it goes back to the beginningand
looks at the first note. If this note is the tonic of one of the remaining
eligiblekeys, that key is chosen;if not, and it is the dominantof one of the
remainingkeys, that key is chosen.If it evertakes a step that eliminatesall
remainingscales, it undoes that step, and then performsthe tonic-dominanttest justdescribed.Clearly,a model suchas this is quitedifferentfrom
a preferencerule system,in which the preferredanalysisis simplythe one
that best satisfiescertainglobal criteria.
Several other procedural models for key finding deserve mention.
Holtzmann's(1977) model searchesa melodyfor certainfeatures,such as
the tonic triad and the tonic fifth;it searchesfor these featuresfirst at the
beginningand end of the melodyandthen at pointsin between.Also worth
mentioningare Winograd's(1968) and Maxwell's(1992) systemsfor harmonic analysis.The intent of these systems is to produce a Roman numeralanalysis,showingchord symbols,but this requiresinferringkey information,becausethe appropriateRoman numeralsymbol for a chord
dependson the currentkey. In both systems,chords are first labeledin a
"key-neutral"fashion;key sections are then identified,largelyby searching for possible cadencesand other conventionalharmonicprogressions
(for a review of these systems, see Temperley,1997). Yet anotherproce-
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durai model is the parallel processing model of Vos and Van Geenen (1996).
This model gathers evidence or "weight" for all keys, considering both
pitch evidence (scale degrees of each key) and harmonic evidence (members of the tonic, dominant, and subdominant triads); in this respect, it
somewhat resembles a key-profile model. However, the model also involves
complex decision procedures- for example, adjusting the weights for keys
under certain circumstances- which give it a more procedural flavor (Vos
& Van Geenen, 1996, pp. 191-193.)6
Although there is no a priori reason to prefer a preference rule system
over a procedural one, preference rule systems have several advantages
that should be mentioned. The first is their handling of real-time processing. Although my main aim here is to model analytical judgments, having a
system that can model real-time listening as well is surely desirable, and it
is interesting to consider how a preference rule system could accomplish
this. Preference rule systems involve evaluating many analyses of an entire
piece or passage and choosing the one that is preferred overall. Because the
rules typically involve constraints between one part of the piece and another, segments of the piece cannot be analyzed in isolation; rather, the
system must find the analysis of each segment that leads to the most preferred analysis overall. In the case of the key-finding algorithm described
earlier, the preferred analysis of one segment may depend on what happened in the previous segment (or the following segment) due to the change
penalty. This might at first appear to be a problem in terms of modeling
real-time processing, because the best analysis for the piece overall is not
known until the piece is over. However, preference rule systems present an
elegant solution to this problem. Imagine that the key-finding algorithm
proposed here processes a piece from left to right, segment by segment; at
each segment S , it chooses the best possible analysis for the entire piece up
to and including Sn.However, it may be that when it reaches Sw+1,
the overall best analysis for everything so far may entail a different analysis for
segment Sn than the one initially chosen. In this way the algorithm naturally handles the "garden-path" effect: the phenomenon of revising one's
hearing of a piece based on what happens afterwards.
An example is shown in Figure 6, the Gavotte from Bach's French Suite
No. 5 in G major (BWV 816). The algorithm's key analysis is shown above
the staff; each key name indicates a new key section beginning at that segment. (Again, a change penalty of 6.0 was used; measures were used as
6. In discussingalternativemodelsof key finding,we should also mentionBharucha's
(1987) connectionistmodel. This model featuresthree levels of nodes, correspondingto
pitches,chords,andkeys;soundingpitchesactivatepitchnodes,whichactivatechordnodes
of the chords containingthem, which in turn activatenodes of correspondingkeys. Although this model is certainlyof interest,it does not appearto have been tested in any
significantway, so we will not considerit furtherhere.
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Fig. 6. Bach, French Suite No. 5, Gavotte, showing program's key analysis.

segments.) Figure 7 shows a "running" analysis of the same piece. The
segments of the piece are listed vertically; for each segment, the program's
provisional analysis of the piece up to and including that segment is shown
horizontally. The diagonal edge of the chart indicates the program's initial
analysis for each segment at the moment it is heard. When the choice of
key for a segment in a particular provisional analysis is identical to the
choice in the previous analysis, only a hyphen ("-") is shown. In cases where
keys of earlier segments are shown, this means that the program revised its
initial key choice for a segment and chose something else instead- the "gar-
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Fig. 7. A "running"analysisof the BachGavottein Figure6, showingthe program'scompleteanalysisat eachsegment.(Thefirstsegmentcontainsonly the firsthalf-measureof the
piece.)In caseswherethe program'schoicefor a segmentis the sameas its choicefor that
segmentin the previousanalysis,only a hyphenis shown.

den-path"effect. For example,considermeasures5 and 6. At measure5,
the programwas still consideringthe first five measuresto be in G major.
Givenmeasure6, however,the programdecidedthat measure5 would be
better interpretedas being in D. Other garden-patheffects are found at
measure9, measures12-13, and measures17-20. Notice that two of the
provisionalkey sectionsin the runninganalysis- the move to B majorin
measures12-13 and the move to C in measure 17-20 - are completely
obliteratedin the final analysis.
Whetheror not the runninganalysisin Figure7 exactly capturesour
moment-to-momenthearingof the Bach Gavotte,it suggeststhat the currentmodelmightprovideinterestinginsightinto the kind of tonal analysis
that goes on during listening.The programalso sheds light on another
phenomenon.It is widely agreedthat modulationstypicallyinvolve "pivot
chords,"chords that are compatiblewith both the previouskey and the
followingone. In the BachGavotte,for example,the D-majorchordin the
second half of measure9 could either be consideredas I of D or V of G.
Thiswould implythat key sectionsgenerallyoverlapby at least one chord.
The currentapproachholds out anotherpossibility,however,which is that
pivotregionsareessentiallya diachronicphenomenon.It is not thata chord
is understoodas being in two keys at one time, but ratherit is first inter-
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preted in one way, based on the previous context, and then in another way,
under the influence of the following context. There is nothing in the program that actively searches for, or prefers, such diachronic pivot effects,
but they often do seem to emerge at points of modulation.
As well as their handling of real-time listening, preference rule systems
have another emergent feature which deserves mention. Preference rule
systems operate by considering many possible analyses of a piece, scoring
them, and choosing the highest-scoring one. In so doing, they produce not
only a preferred analysis of a given piece, but also a numerical score for
that analysis (or a series of scores for the segments of the analysis). This
can be regarded as a measure of how much the piece itself "satisfies" (or
permits a satisfactory analysis from) the preference rules. Daniel Sleator
and I have argued elsewhere that this is a musically interesting aspect of
preference rule systems with regard to meter and harmony (Temperley &C
Sleator, 1999). With regard to key, the scores tell us how well the passage
in question could be accommodated within a key or series of keys; we
might call these "key-fit" scores. When a passage scores low, that means
that no suitable key could be found for it (or that many modulations were
required to do so). One problem here is that, under the current algorithm,
a segment containing more pitch classes will generally have a higher score;
this makes it difficult to compare scores across segments. We can cancel
this by defining the "key-fit" score as the key-profile scores divided by the
number of pitch classes in the segment.
One straightforwarduse of these measures is as a measure of the tonalness
(or the "being-in-a-key") of pitch class sets. Consider the three-note pitch
class sets found in Figure 8; if these are run individually through the algorithm, the key-fit scores shown above the staff are produced. The major
and minor triads score equally high; both can be accommodated within a
diatonic scale (several scales, in fact), and each one matches the peaks of
one particular key for the tonic triad (1, 3 or b3, and 5). The diminished
triad and augmented triad score lower; they can be accommodated within

Fig. 8. Some pitch class sets and their "key-fit" scores. The key-fit score is the highest keyprofile score obtained by the algorithm, divided by the number of pitch classes in the set.
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diatonicscales (the diminishedtriadfits one majorand four minorscales;
an augmentedtriad fits three harmonicminor scales) but are not tonic
triads.The pitchclass set <012> scoreslowest of all, reflectingthe fact that
it cannotfit into any scale.Turningto largerpitchclass sets, the majorand
harmonicminorscales (whichscore equally)score higherthan the wholetone and octatonic scales; these in turn score higher than the complete
chromaticscale.Theseratingsseemto correspondwell with intuitionas to
the "tonalness"of these variouspitch class sets. (Note that these are the
scoresyieldedfor the program'spreferredkey.In the case of the augmented
triadand the whole-tone,octatonic,and chromaticscales,severalkeys are
equallypreferred,becausethese sets are symmetrical.Rememberalso that
the key-profilescorefor a segmentis dividedby the numberof pitchclasses
to producethe key-fitscore.)The close fit betweenthe key profilesand the
majorand minorscalesand tonic triadshas, of course, been observedbefore (earlierin this paper,and by Krumhanslwith respectto her original
key profiles).Still,it is an attractivefeatureof the key-profilemodelthat it
yields a measureof the tonalnessof any arbitrarypitch set.
These key-fit scores may also capturean importantaspect of listening.
Figure9 shows an excerptfrom Chopin'sMazurkaop. 17, no. 4, a piece
famousfor its tonally unstablenature.The programanalyzesthis passage
as beingin A minorthroughout.7The scoresfor each segmentreflecthow
well the pitch classes of the segmentfit with A minor.A U-shapedtrajectory emerges.Beginningfairly firmly in A minor,the piece flirts with C
majorin measures7-8 (introducingG, foreignto the A harmonicminor
scale);in measure9, the piecemovesfurtherafield(threeof the fourpitches
in the measureare outsideA minor),and then back towardA minor.This
reflectsone aspectof the risingand fallingmusicaltensionof the phraseonly one aspect,to be sure, becausethereare many other aspectsto musical tension(voiceleading,harmony,psychoacousticdissonance,and so on)
thatthe modeldoes not capture.The most interestingaspectof thesescores

Fig. 9. Chopin, Mazurka op. 17, no. 4, mm. 5-12. The numbers above the staff show the
key-fit scores for each measure, relative to A minor.
7. This A-minor analysis is the one that the program produces having analyzed the entire
excerpt. Its moment-to-moment analysis might of course be different, as was the case with
the Bach Gavotte discussed earlier.
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is that nothing special has to be done to produce them; they are a natural
by-product of the program's search for the preferred analysis.

Testing the Model
The model described in the preceding section was subjected to two formal tests. First, it was tested on the 48 fugue subjects from Bach's WellTempered Clavier; then, on a series of excerpts from the Kostka-Payne
theory textbook. Some general comments are needed on how the tests were
done.
The input required for the program is a list of notes, with a pitch, ontime, and off-time for each note; the program can process this information
in the form of a MIDI file. Because the program requires absolute time
information, decisions had to be made about the tempi of pieces, as I explain later. In all cases, trills, ornaments, and other notes shown in small
noteheads were excluded, owing to the difficulty of deciding objectively on
the timing for these. The program also requires a list of segments, with
each segment having a start time and end time. (The piece must be exhaustively partitioned into nonoverlapping segments.) It seemed logical to have
segments correspond to measures, or some other level of metrical unit (such
as half-measure or 2-measure units). It also seemed important to have strict
criteria for the length of segments, because this may influence the analysis.
The following rule was used: given the tempo chosen, the segments used
corresponded to the fastest level of metrical unit above 1 s. For example, if
a piece (at the tempo I chose) had 4/4 measures that were 1.6 s long, the
measure was used as the unit (because the faster unit, half-measures, would
be 0.8 s); however, if the measures were 2.2 s long, then half-measures
would be 1.1 s long and could be used. In 45 of the 48 Well-TemperedClavier cases, and 43 of the 46 Kostka-Payne cases, this resulted in a segment level between 1.0 and 2.0 s; in the remaining cases, the segment length
was slightly more than 2.0 s (these were slow triple meter pieces, where
there was no level between 1.0 and 2.0 s ). In cases where the excerpt began
with an incomplete segment, this portion was treated as a separate segment
if it was at least half the length of a regular segment; otherwise it was
absorbed into the following segment. Partial segments at the end of the
excerpt were always treated as complete segments.
The key profiles themselves were not in any way modified to improve
the program's score on these tests. (As noted earlier, the key-profile values
were set on the basis of theoretical considerations and tests on other pieces.)
However, the change penalty value was modified; on each test, different
values were tried, and the value was used that seemed to yield the best
performance. (Both the Bach and Kostka-Payne corpora involve modula-
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tions, as I will explain.)Forthe Bachfugues,a penaltyof 6.0 was used;for
the Kostka-Paynecorpus, the penaltywas 12.0. As discussedearlier,key
structureis generallythoughtto be hierarchical;a piecemay haveone level
of large-scalekey changesand anotherlevel of tonicizations.It seemedfair
to adjustthe program'schangepenaltyto allow it to maximallymatchthe
level of key changein each test corpus.
Forthe purposesof the currenttests, all enharmonicallyequivalentkeys
were regardedas the same. For example,if a Bach fugue was notated as
being in At major and the programlabeled it as Gl major,this was still
consideredcorrect.(The same appliesto the Kostka-Paynetest.) The programdoes not distinguishbetweendifferent"spellings";I will discusslater
how this problemmight be addressed.
Therewere two reasonsfor choosing the fugue subjectsfrom the WellTemperedClavieras a test corpus. First,the correctkeys of the pieces is
obvious,fromthe key signaturesand also fromthe well-knownorderingof
pieceswithin the collection(C major,C minor,Cttmajor,Cttminor,and so
on). Anotherreasonfor usingthis corpuswas that it has also been used in
severalother key-findingstudies and thereforeprovidesa basis for comparison.Longuet-Higginsand Steedman(1971), Holtzmann(1977), and
Vos and Van Geenen (1996) all tested their systems on the corpus
(Holtzmannuses only Book I, the first 24 fugues).Krumhanslalso tested
the K-Smodelon the fuguesubjects.However,as noted earlier,hertest was
problematic,in that she stopped the algorithmwhen it had reachedthe
correctkey, without giving any measureof how stable that decisionwas.
The otheralgorithmseitherself-terminatedat some point or ranto the end
of the subjectand then made a decision.
Becauseit is not always clear where the fugue subjectsend, decisions
have to be made about this. Vos and Van Geenenrely on the analysesof
HermannKeller(1976) to determinewhere the subjectsend; I used this
source as well. (It is not clear how Longuet-Higgins&CSteedmanand
Holtzmannmadethesedecisions.)Anotherproblemconcernsmodulation;
many of the fugue subjectsdo not modulate,but severalclearlydo. Here
again, Vos and Van Geenenrely on Keller,who identifiesmodulationsin
six of the fuguesubjects.8
andSteedman'sandHoltzmann's
Longuet-Higgins
are
not
of
systems
capable modulation;they simplysought to identifythe
correctmain key.
Longuet-Higginsand Steedman'salgorithmfound the correctmain key
in all 48 cases. Holtzmann'sfound the correctkey in 23 of the 24 cases in
Book I. Vos and Van Geenen'sprogramdetectedthe correctkey as one of
8. Vos and Van Geenen's assumption that only six of the fugue subjects modulate is not
necessarily correct. Keller mentions modulations in only six cases, but it is not clear that he
would have mentioned all cases. It appears that several others may modulate: Book II,
number 10, for example. However, we will disregard this for now.
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its chosenkeys in 47 of 48 cases;it also detectedmodulationsin 2 of the 6
casesnoted by Keller.However,it also foundmodulations(andhencemultiple keys) in 10 othercases in which therewas no modulation.
The currentprogramwas run on all 48 fugue subjects.For the tempi, I
usedthe suggestedtempiin Keller(1976). Segmentsweredeterminedin the
mannerdescribedearlier;the programchose one key for each segment.
The currentsystem,of course, has the option of modulatingand was allowed to modulate whereverit chose. Its performanceon the corpus is
shown in Table2. On 42 of the 48 fugues, the systemchose a single key
that was the correct opening key. In two cases, there were ties; in both
cases,the correctkey was amongthe two chosen.If we awardthe program
half a point for the two ties, this yields a score of 43 out of 48. Of the six
modulatingfugues,it modulatedon two of them (movingto the dominant
in both cases, as is correct).On three of the nonmodulatingsubjects,the
programincorrectlymodulated(in all threeof these cases it chose the correctopeningkey). In one modulatingtheme(BookI, No. 10), the program
chosethe secondkey as the mainkey.Therewere thus fournonmodulating
themeswherethe programchose a single,incorrect,key.
It is ratherdifficultto comparethe performanceof the variousprograms
andSteedman'ssystem,andthenHoltzmann's,
on thistest.Longuet-Higgins
in
terms
of
best
findingthe main key of subjects(althoughtheir
perform
is of coursea limitation).(Comparedwith
modulation
to
handle
inability
Vos and Van Geenen'ssystem,the currentprogramseems slightlybetter.
The currentprogramproduceda perfectlycorrectanalysisin 36 cases,Vos
andVanGeenen'sin 34 cases.)Althoughthe successof the Longuet-Higgins/
Steedmanand Holtzmannprogramsis impressive,we shouldnote that the
programsareratherlimited,in that they can handleonly monophoniepasalsages at the beginningof pieces.When the Longuet-Higgins/Steedman
scales
do
not
those
whose
gorithmis unableto choose a key by eliminating
contain all pitches present,it chooses the key whose tonic or dominant
pitchis the firstnote of the theme (thisruleis neededon 22 of the 48 Bach
fugue subjects).Holtzmann'sapproachalso reliesheavilyon the first and
last notes of the theme. Clearly,this approachis useful only at the beginningsof pieces;it is of no help in determiningthe keys of internalsections,
becausethere is no obvious "firstnote." (Relyingon the last note of the
theme, as Holtzmanndoes, is even more problematic,becauseit requires
knowing where the theme ends.) Still, it is of course possiblethat special
factorsoperatein key findingat the beginningof pieces;and it does seem
plausible,in some of these cases, that some kind of "primacyfactor" is
involved.(A "first-note"rule of this kind could possibly be incorporated
into the currentalgorithmas a preferencerule, but I will not addressthis
here.)Anotherway of addressingthis would be by consideringharmonic
information,as I discusslater.

Table 2
The Program's Performance on the 48 Fugue Subjects of Bach's

Klavier
Well-Tempered

Number

OpeningKey Modulating?* Program'sOpeningKey* ModulationFound?*

Bookl
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Cma
Cmi
Cf ma
Ctmi
Dma
Dmi
Ekna
Dfcni
Ema
Emi
Fma
Fmi
Ft ma
Ff mi
Gma
Gmi
Akna
Gtmi
Ama
Ami
Bkna
Bkni
Bma
Bmi

Book 2
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Cma
Cmi
Ctma
Ctmi
Dma
Dmi
Ekna
Dttmi
Ema
Emi
Ema
Fmi
Ft ma
F»mi
Gma
Gmi
Akna
Gtmi
Ama
Ami
Bkna
Bkni
Bma
Bmi

*No unless marked yes.
fIf incorrect or tie.

Gma
Yes
Yes

Bmi

Yes (incorrect)

Yes
Yes

Yes (correct)

Yes

Yes (correct)

Gma
Ekna/Akna
Yes (incorrect)
Bma
Gmi/Bkna

Yes
Yes (incorrect)
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Next, an attemptwas made to give the programa more generaltest.
Becausepart of the purposewas to test the algorithm'ssuccessin judging
modulations,it was necessaryto have pieceswheresuch key changeswere
explicitlymarked.(Again,musicalscoresusuallyindicatethe main key of
the piece in the key signature,or in other ways, but they do not generally
indicatechangesof key.)A suitablecorpusof data was found, namely,the
workbookand instructor'smanualaccompanyingStefanKostkaand Dorothy Payne'stextbook TonalHarmony(1995a). This workbook (Kostka
& Payne,1995b) containsa numberof excerptsfromtonal pieces (almost
all of them in the standardtonal repertory)requiringthe studentto add
harmonicand key symbols.The instructor'smanualcontains answersto
the exercises(done by StefanKostka, 1995); it also contains a few analyzed excerptsnot includedin the workbook. This sourcewas chosen because it was the only such source that was (a) well-known and well-respected,and (b) containeda largenumberof real (as opposedto artificial
or especiallycomposed)excerptswith analysisprovided.An example of
one of Kostka'sanalysesis shown in Figure10. All that concernsus hereis
the key symbols,the lettersfollowed by colons beneaththe score (C major
and G major,in this case). (Note that the secondmeasurecontainsa pivot
chord,a segmentthat is in two keys at once.) In some cases the analysisis
presentedseparatelyfrom the score; in such cases, the markingof measures in the analysesmakes it clear how the analysiscorrespondsto the
score (whichis always includedeitherin the workbookor the instructor's
manual).
The samplechosen consistedof all the musicalexamplesin the KostkaPayneworkbookand instructor'smanualthat fit certaincriteria.First,they
had to have explicit key informationprovided (in the form of key symbols). Second, they had to be at least 8 measureslong. With very short
excerpts,it seemedpossiblethat context would be requiredto determine
the key of the excerpt.Third,the excerptsin the last two chaptersof the
book- entitled"TonalHarmonyin the LateNineteenthCentury"and "An
- wereexcluded;the authors
Practices"
Introductionto Twentieth-Century
themselvesnote that manyof the excerptsincludedin thesechapters"defy
tonal analysis"(Kostka& Payne,1995a, p. 451). This left a corpusof 46

Fig. 10. An excerpt from one of the harmonic analyses in Kostka's instructor's manual.
(Reprinted from Kostka, 1995, p. 110, with permission of The McGraw-Hill Companies).
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excerpts.Again,decisionshad to be madeas to the tempo of each excerpt;
I simplyusedmy judgmentto choose what seemedlike reasonabletempl.I
did not includeany tempo fluctuationsor changesin any of the excerpts.
(As it happened,therewere no excerptsin which internaltempo changes
seemedterriblyimportant.)
The program'sanalysesof the 46 excerptswere then comparedwith the
analysesof the excerptsin Kostka'sinstructor'smanual.For each segment
in whichthe program'skey choicewas the sameas Kostka's,one point was
given. One problemwas what to do if a segmentwas notated (by Kostka)
as being partlyin one key and partlyin another.A relatedproblemconcerned pivot chords. The Kostka analysescontainedmany such chords,
which were notatedas beingin two keys simultaneously.(As noted earlier,
the programitself does not allow changes of key within a segment;nor
does it allow multiplekeysfor a segment,exceptin rarecasesof exactties.)
The solution adoptedwas this. When a segmentcontainedeithera pivot
chord or a change of key- we could call such segments"bitonal"- then
1/2 point was given if the key chosen by the programwas one of the keys
given by Kostka.Otherwise,zero points were given. In a way, this rule is
hardon the algorithm,becauseit meansthat in analyseswith pivot chords,
it is impossiblefor the programto receivea perfectscore. (Because52 out
of a total of 896 segmentsin the Kostka-Paynecorpusare bitonal,and the
programcannot scoremorethan 1/2 point on each of these, its total score
cannotexceed870/896 = 97.1 %.)On the otherhand,one mightregardthe
program'sinabilityto handlepivot chordsas an inherentflaw,for which it
should be penalized.In cases wherethe programproducedan exact tie, in
which one of the keys chosen was the correctone, half a point was given
for the segment.
Out of 896 segments,the programattained a score of 751: a rate of
83.8%. The programfound 40 modulations,exactly the same numberas
occurredin Kostka'sanalyses.It is usefulto dividethe sampleaccordingto
wherethe excerptsoccurin the workbook.Likemost theorytexts, Kostka
and Payne'sbeginswith basic chordssuch as majorand minor triadsand
dominantseventhsand then moves on to chromaticchords- augmented
sixths, Neapolitans, and the like. Thus we can divide the examples into
two groups:those that occur in the chaptersrelatingto diatonic chords
(chapters1-21), and those occurringin the laterchromaticsections(chapters 21-26). Viewed in this way, the programscored a rate of 91.4% on
the earlierchapters,75.6% on the later ones, demonstratinga betterability for morediatonicpassages.(A possiblereasonfor this will be discussed
later.)
To my knowledge,no earlierkey-findingsystemhas been subjectedto a
generaltest of this kind, so it is difficult to draw comparisonsbetween
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ered-Clasystems.9Althoughthe program'sperformanceon the Well-Temp
vier and Kostka-Paynetests certainlyseemspromising,it was not perfect,
and it is instructiveto considerthe errorsit made. In a numberof cases in
the Kostka-Paynecorpus,the errorwas simplythat the program'srate of
modulationwas wrong:it eithermodulatedtoo rarely,missinga move to a
secondarykey,or it modulatedtoo often, changingkey whereKostkadoes
not. An obviousad hoc solutionis to modifythe changepenalty.In almost
all such cases, a virtuallyperfectanalysiswas obtainedsimplyby making
the changepenaltyhigheror lower.Still,it is clearlya flaw in the program
that this parameterhas to be adjustedfor differentpieces. Possibly the
programcould be made to adjustthe changepenaltyon its own, but it is
not clearhow this might be done.
In a few othercases, the problemis clearlynot with the rate of modulation. In one case, Chopin'sMazurkaop. 67 no. 2 (measures1-16), the
programchose a single incorrectkey for the entireexcerpt.The solution
here may lie in harmony;the prevalenceof G-minortriads here should
perhapshavecuedthe programthat G minorwas the correctchoice.Possibly a preferencerule could be addedthat would give a bonus to a key for
each occurrenceof its tonic harmony.(Of course,the pitch classesof each
key'stonic harmonyalreadyfavorthat key throughthe key profile.)It does
not appearthat such a rule in itself would improveperformancemuch on
the Bachfuguesubjects.Possiblyit could be combinedwith a primacyrule,
so that a bonuswas givento the key whose (implied)tonic harmonybegan
the piece.Forthe programto use harmonicinformation,of course,it would
need to recoverthe harmonicstructureof the input- a complex and difficultproblem,particularlyin the case of monophoniepassageslike the Bach
fuguesubjects(see Temperley,1997).
Harmonyis also importantin other excerptsin the Kostka-Paynecorpus. ConsiderFigure11, partof an excerptfroma Schumannsong. Kostka
analyzesthis passageas beingin Btmajor,but the programfindsit to be in
F major.The problemis the Frenchsixth chords, Gt-Bt-C-E.(A French
sixthcan be thoughtof as an inverteddominantseventh- C7,in this casewith a flattenedfifth.) The Frenchsixths are followed by F-majorchords,
9. KrumhansPs tests of the algorithm have already been described. Tests on the WellTempered Clavier fugue subjects by Longuet-Higgins and Steedman, Holtzmann, and Vos
and Van Geenen have been mentioned also. Vos and Van Geenen also tested their model on
fugue subjects of other composers. Holtzmann tested his model on a corpus of 22 other
melodies, but it is not clear how these melodies were chosen. Longuet-Higginsand Steedman's,
Holtzmann's, and Vos and Van Geenen's tests were all limited to monophonie excerpts.
Winograd presents tests of three short pieces; Maxwell gives results for two pieces.
MIDI files for the excerpts from the Kostka-Payne workbook used in the test described
here are publicly available at the website www.link.cs.cmu.edu/music-analysis. It is hoped
that this will facilitate testing of other key-finding models on the Kostka-Payne corpus.
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Fig. 11. Schumann, "Die beide Grenadiere," mm. 25-28.

as is customary;by convention,this progressionwould normallybe interpretedas Fr6-Vin Btmajor(or minor).However,the progressioninvolves
two pitchesoutside of Bt major (G>and E), so it is not surprisingthat Bl>
majoris not chosen by the currentmodel. The Fr6-Vprogressionis then
repeatedin otherkeys, causingfurtherproblemsfor the model.In orderto
get sucha passageright,the modelwould presumablyhaveto know something about harmony:specifically,the conventionaltonal implicationsof
Fr6-Vprogressions.Similarproblemsarisein excerptsinvolvingotherchromaticchords,suchas Neapolitanchordsandotheraugmentedsixthchords.
The currenttests suggest,then, that harmonicinformationis a factorin
key finding.This is not surprising,in light of the studiesby Brown(1988)
and Butler(1989). These authors have shown that the same pitches arrangedin differentways can have differenttonal implications.In Figure
12a, for example,the pitchesF-B-E-CclearlyimplyC major;arrangeddifferently,in Figure12b, they are much more ambiguousin their implications.Thesejudgmentswereobtainedexperimentallyas well (Butler,1989).
A naturalexplanationfor these resultsis that harmonyplays a role in key
finding.In Figure12a, an impliedprogressionof G7-CclearlysuggestsC
major;the E-Fprogressionin Figure12b is more ambiguous.In practice,
however,it does not appearthat suchsituationsarisewith greatfrequency;
it is relativelyrare that harmonicinformationis necessary.Most of the
caseswhereit is neededinvolvechromaticchordswhose tonal implications
contradictthe normaltonal implicationsof theirpitch classes.
Anotherarea where the programmight be improvedis the key-profile
valuesthemselves.These could undoubtedlybe refined,althoughit is not

Fig. 12. The same set of pitches can have different tonal implications when arranged in
different ways (Butler, 1989).
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clear how much gain in performance would result. This could be done
computationally, using a "hill-climbing" technique to arrive at optimal
values. It could also be done by taking actual tallies of pitch classes in
pieces (relative to the key), and using these as the basis for the key-profile
values.10However, I will not explore this further here.
Spelling Distinctions and the "Line of Fifths"
One final kind of information that deserves mention is spelling. Both the
original K-S algorithm and my modifications of it have assumed what might
be called a "neutral" model of pitch classes, in which pitch events are simply sorted into 12 categories. In music notation and tonal theory, however,
further distinctions are normally made between different spellings of the
same pitch, for example At and Gtt;we could call these categories "tonal
pitch classes" (TPCs), as opposed to the 12 "neutral pitch classes" (NPCs)
of pitch class set theory. These distinctions are often applied to chords and
keys as well. We can imagine TPCs represented on a "line of fifths," similar
to the circle of fifths except extending infinitely in either direction. I have
proposed elsewhere that the spelling labels of pitch events are an important
part of tonal perception and, furthermore, that these labels can be inferred
from context without relying on top-down key information, using preference rules (Temperley,in press). Most importantly, there is a preference to
spell events so that they are close together on the line of fifths; for example,
there is a preference to spell the final event
given the pitches Dtt-E-Ftl-Gtt/AI>,
first spelling locates this event closer to
the
At
because
as Gttrather than
previous events. (Harmony and voice leading also play a role in spelling.)
If it is possible to infer spelling labels without using key information,
this raises the possibility that spelling might be used as input to key determination. Tests of the original K-S algorithm showed a number of cases in
which this might be useful. Consider Figure 13- measure 65 from the Bach
Courante discussed earlier, containing the pitches Gi-F-E-D-C-B. The K-S
algorithm chooses F minor for this measure. If the first pitch event were
spelled as At, this would be a reasonable choice. If the first pitch is Gi,
however, F minor is clearly incorrect; A minor is much more likely. It seems
plausible that the spelling of the first event as Gttcould be determined from
context - for example, by its voice-leading connection to the A in the next
measure; the key-profile model could then distinguish between the different tonal implications of Gttand Ak What would such a TPC key profile
10. If the key-profile values were to be based on pitch class distribution in pieces, this
information would have to be gathered relative to the local key rather than the main keyunlike the pitch class tallies by Krumhansl and Butler mentioned earlier (see footnote 4).
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Fig. 13. Excerpt from Bach's Cello Suite No. 3, Courante, mm. 65-66.

look like? A straightforward proposal is shown in Figure 14, for the key of
C major. The "line of fifths" is represented on the horizontal axis. TPCs
that are diatonic relative to C major have the same values as in the NPC
profile (as shown in Figure 4). All other TPCs close to the tonic (within five
steps to the left or six steps to the right) are given a value of 2.0, except for
t>7(this is the same as for chromatic NPCs in my original profile); all other
TPCs are given a value of 1.5. For example, E is 3 of C major,and thus is given
a value of 4.5 (as in my NPC profile);B is chromatic relativeto C major,thus
its value is 1.5. Profilescould be constructedfor minor keys on the same principles.
A version of the key-finding program was devised using TPC profiles of
this kind, and it was tested on the Kostka-Payne corpus. (Spelling labels for
notes were added to the input files, usually corresponding exactly to the
spellings in the notated score.)11The TPC version attained a score of 87.4%
correct: a modest improvement over the NPC version's score of 83.8%. In
some cases, the reasons for the superior performance of the TPC profile are
quite subtle. In Chopin's Mazurka op. 67 no. 2 (discussed earlier), whereas
the NPC version of the program mistakenly analyzed the excerpt as being
in Bl>major, the TPC version correctly identified the key as G minor. This
excerpt contains many Fis; the TPC profile considers Ft to be less compatible with Bl>major than G\>would be. That G\>is more compatible with Bl>

Fig. 14. A "tonal-pitch class" key profile for C major.

11. Occasionally, spellings of pitches may be chosen for reasons of notational convenience. For example, a composer might modulate from Dt major to A major, avoiding the
difficult-to-notate (but musically more logical) BU>
major. In such cases, I used the musically
logical spelling rather than the notated one.
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major than Ft may seem, at best, a subtle distinction, but taking these distinctions into account allowed the programto modestly improve its performance.
Besides the gain in performance yielded by the TPC version, one might
argue that the spelling of key names themselves- D!>major versus Cttmajor- is musically important. The program tested earlier was incapable of
making such distinctions and made numerous mistakes (although it was
not penalized for these). The TPC-based model performs significantly better in this regard, usually choosing the correct spelling for each key.
An Alternative Approach to Modulation
The preceding algorithm adopts a simple approach to modulation that
proves to be highly effective: impose a penalty for changing keys, which is
balanced with the key-profile scores. Another possible way of incorporating modulation into the key-profile approach has been proposed by David
Huron and Richard Parncutt (1993). Huron and Parncutt suggest that the
key at each moment in a piece is determined by an input vector of all the
pitch events so far in the piece, weighted according to their recency. An
exponential curve is used for this purpose. If the half-life of the curve is 1 s,
then events 2 s ago will weigh half as much in the input vector as events 1
s ago.12(Huron and Parncutt'salgorithm also involves weighting each pitch
event according to its psychoacoustical salience; I will not consider this
aspect of their model here.) Huron and Parncutt compared the results of
this model with experimental data from studies by Krumhansl and Kessler
(1982) and Brown (1988) in which subjects judged the key of musical sequences. In Krumhansl and Kessler's study, subjects heard chord progressions and judged the stability of different pitches at different points in the
progression; these judgments were compared with key profiles to determine the perceived key. In Brown's study, subjects heard monophonie pitch
sequences and indicated the key directly at the end; the same pitches were
presented in different orderings, to determine the effect of order on key
judgments. The Huron-Parncutt model performed well at predicting the
data from Krumhansl's study; it fared less well with Brown's data.
An implementation of the Huron-Parncutt algorithm was devised, in
order to test it on the Kostka-Payne corpus. A number of decisions had to
be made. It seemed sensible to use the modified version of the key-profile
values, because these appear to perform better than Krumhansl's original
ones. Exactly the same input format was used as in my test; the same segments were used in this test as well. For each segment, a local input vector
12. The time point of each eventwas determinedby its onset;durationwas not considered.
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was calculated.These input vectors were flat, as in my algorithm;each
value was either 1 if the correspondingpitch class was presentin the segmentor 0 if it was not. Foreach segment,a "globalinputvector"was then
generated;this consistedof the sum of all the local inputvectorsfor all the
segmentsup to and includingthat segment,with eachlocal vectorweighted
accordingto the exponentialdecayfunction.The key chosen for each segment dependedon the best key-profilematchfor that segment'sglobal input vector.The use of segmentshererequiressome explanation.Unlikemy
algorithm,the Huron-Parncutt
algorithmdoes not actuallyrequireany segmentationof the input; it could conceivablymake very fine grainedkey
judgments.For example,the piece could be dividedinto very narrowtime
slices,say a tenthof a second,and a new key judgmentcould be madeafter
each time slice, with each prior segmentweighted underthe exponential
curve. (In this way, the durationof events would also be taken into account.)In the case of my algorithm,however,usingsegmentsand calculating flatinputvectorsfor eachsegmentwas foundto work betterthancounting each note and durationindividually;as noted earlier,when notes are
countedindividually,a repeatednotecanhavetoo strongan effect.It seemed
likelythat the samewould be true for the Huron-Parncuttalgorithm.
The algorithmwas tested with variousdifferenthalf-lifevalues to find
the one yieldingthe best performance.This provedto be a value of 4.0 s.
With this value, the algorithmscored correctlyon 628.5 out of 896 segments, a rate of 70.1 %.13Inspectionof the resultssuggestthat there are
two reasonswhy this system performsless well than the preferencerule
systemproposedearlier.One reasonis its inabilityto backtrack.Veryoften, the segmentwhere a key change occurs is not obviously in the new
key;it is only,perhaps,a few secondslaterthat one realizesthat a modulation has occurred,and what the new key is. Anotherproblemwith the
algorithmis that it has no real defenseagainstrapid modulation;with a
half-lifeof 4 s, the algorithmproduced169 modulations(Kostka'sanalyses
contained40 modulations).Raisingthe half-lifevaluereducedthe number
of modulations,but also reducedthe level of performance.
While the exponential decay model performsdisappointinglyon the
Kostka-Paynecorpus,it may be of interestin otherways. It may well be a
better model of actual listeningthan the preferencerule algorithm- for
nonexpertsat least and perhapsfor expertsas well. The degreeto which
tonal backtrackingtakesplace in actuallisteningis not clear.It mightalso
be possibleto improvethe decaymodel to make it morecapableof expert
judgments.For example,the input vectorscould be weightedwith subse13. The model was also tested using weighted, rather than flat, input vectors (so that the
value for a pitch class in a segment's local input vector was given by the total duration of
events of that pitch class in the segment). The level of performance was almost identical to
the flat-input version; with a half-life of 4.0 s, it yielded a score of 69.8% correct.
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quentpitchesas well as previousones,perhapsallowingthe systemto handle
modulationsmoreeffectively.However,I will not pursuethis furtherhere.
Conclusions
I have arguedhere that the key-profilemodel can providea successful
solutionto the key-findingproblem.AlthoughI haveproposedsomemodifications in Krumhansland Schmuckler'soriginal model, the basic idea
behindtheir model proves to be a very useful and powerful one. I have
cited severalother factors- spelling,harmony,and the "primacy"factor
proposedby Longuet-Higginsand Steedman- which appearto play a role
in key finding;however,thesefactorsappearto be neededratherrarely.Of
course,to say that a kind of informationis not necessaryfor key finding
does not meanthat it is not used for key finding.This recallsa point made
earlier:the fact that one has a model that performswell at a task performed by humansdoes not prove that humansdo it the same way. Although it is true that a key-profilemodel can performkey findingpretty
well without harmony,it might also prove to be the case that a harmonybased model can performthe task well without key-profileinformation.
The same appliesto other kinds of information.Severalauthorshave suggested that some kind of pitch saliencefactors might be involved in key
finding,so that not all pitch eventscarryequalweight in the key-determination process.Krumhansl(1990, pp. 108-109)suggeststhat accentedor
metricallystrongeventsmightbe givengreaterweight;HuronandParncutt
(1993, pp. 158-160) point to psychoacousticalsalienceas a factor- for
example,the fact that outer-voicepitchestend to be more salientthan inner-voiceones. Longuet-Higginsand Steedman's"first-note"rule is in a
way a kind of salienceconsiderationas well. Althoughthe currentstudy
has found few cases in which such informationis required,that does not
mean that the informationis not used psychologically.To put it another
way,it may be that key informationis often containedin musicalstimuliin
more than one way. If this provesto be the case, then other kinds of evidence will have to be considered- experimentalpsychologicaldata, for
example- in decidingwhich factorstruly are "key"in how key findingis
actuallydone.14
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